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Katz& hm raised the question “For which values af n does a P-quasipxoup exist which 
defines m decomposition of the complete undirected graph on st vertices into a single 
Eularian tgiused path ?‘* in a subsequent paper, one of the present authors k~as shown that 
suitable Pguasigroups exist whenever n a 3 (mod 4) except posdbly when d = 2 (mod 5) 
or p = f Cmad 6), where PI = 4r + 3. We shall now show that the range of values of CT for 
which suitable P-quasigraups exist can be extended to include further values of co 5 3 
(mad 4) and many values of 1.1 s 1 (mod 4). 
A PquusJgmuy is an iderinpotent quasigrouy ( ; ) with the additional 
prolgerty that whenever the relation ~4 = c holds in ( 
camplete undirected 
3f2 A.J. W. Hiltma, A. D. Keedwei/ / P-.quasrigroups 
en tl z 1 of- 3 (mod 5) and then and only <hen the complete graph 
ices r:an be decomposed into disjoint triangular circuits. The 
riangbs define the triads of a Steiner triple system. 
up exists which defines a decomposition of the come 
eapk into disjoint Hamiltonian circuits whenever n is a prime. This 
en demonstrated in [ I]. 
1s of a codeword are said to be pzeaply consecutive if 
by a single symbo;. At .I, for the purposes of the 
ma, the symbol before the last and the symbol after the 
regarded as nez\rly conr;ecutive. We may establish a corres- 
lerian circz;its of the complete: undirected graph 
odewords of ‘length 4 n(n - 1) + 11 by regarding 
tive symbols of the codeword as representing an 
iGng the vertices represented by those two :~mbols. 
01 of the cdeword is taken to be the same as the first in 
! path represented should be clo,ced. Since each edge of the 
once in ZIII Eulerian circuit, each pair of consecutive 
must occur once and on& once in the cxxresponding codeword. 
circuit is to colTespond to! a Pquasigroup, each pair 
symbols must occur in the codeword at most. once 
e p~pe~ty (ii) noted above wwlcl be violated. 
the above lemma, we are now able to prove our main 
n-zero integers ul, u2, *.*) u, 
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to U, + ul (mod 2r + 1). Then, if such a sequence U exists with the f~l- 
bwing additiurra( pxop~~ties: (a) the integers /hii ure all distirrct for i = I3 
2 , . . . . r; and (b) (o,, 2.r + I) = 1, there exists a! codeword on 2r + 1 sym- 
bak of length r(2r + 1) + 1 in which no pair of consecutive symbols and 
no puir uf nYar& cunsecutive symb& is repmed. (Equivalently, there 
exists atn Eulerkm circuit of the cumpkte undirected gruph on 2r f i . 
vertices which cmmponds to Q! P7qur;sigroup). 
If suck GI sequence CT exists with the following alternative additimal 
properties: (a)* the integers ihil are aN distinct for i = 1,2, . ..> r - 1 and 
nooneufthemisequalto l;(b)%, = 1 orL?;and(cPifu, = 1, 
(--3+o,,2r+ 1)s l;ifq = 2, (-2 + o,, 2r + E) = l,&en there tm!s& 
a mdeword on 4r + 3 symbols of length (2r + 1)(4r + 3) + 1 in which no 
pair of consecutive symbols and no pa& uf mm/y consecutive sym&oh 
is repeuted. 
Proof. For the first part consider the (2r + 1) X r rectangle 19 who= fast 
row is O,q, 02, .I”, o,_ 1 alild whose (/I + f )th row is obtained from the 
ftrst by adding ho, taken module 2r + I to each element. Since (o,, 2r + 1) = 
1 try condition (b), the rectangle R has the 2r + 1 entries of each column 
all different and consequently it is a column Latin rectangle. Since the 
different 5s u fc u2, . . l , u, _ 1 between the entries of the pairs of adja(iefit 
columns are aC distmct, each unordered pair (u,w) of distinct symbols 
occurs as a consecut&e pair at most once among the rows. For, suppose 
Jw - ul s IUil (mod 2r + 1). In that case, the pair (QW) can occur cnly 
in some row of the submatrix of R formed by its ith and (i -t l)st col- 
umns. Since the entries u and w necessarily occur somewhere in the ith 
coiumn of R (because R is a column Latin rectangle), the pak (WV) does 
in fact occur if 0 < i C r and w -- u s Ui, while the pair (w.u) does occur 
i, f 0 < i < r and u - w .S z+ Moreover, since the differencle between the 
Ilast entry of the xt row and the first entry of the {x + 1)st row is U, 
and this is distinct nl t+ u2, . . . . U, _ I) it is easy to see .that the eode- 
e 21~ + 1 rows, consecutively ;mG! adjoining 
d md has each of the r(2 + 1) possible 
bols ocizutig in it just once. ecause the in- 
od2r+l)fofi=1,2 ,,..., r- Iandthei 
all distinct, il! is easy 
tainf;d as liescribed above by writing the 
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U2t =2t-- 1 (mod4t+ 2); t# I andt+S(mod7); 
r=2t+l; a,=-(2t+I), u,==2t- I., l&j=2t-3,.“., 
24, = 3, l$+* = 1, t.$+2 = 2: Ua+s = %t = 2t - 2, 
U2t+l t+3); tf 1 (mad 7). 
e have h, = tit + u2 = -2, h, = 
- 10s -J 1, ..e,hp 1 = 
2) = 2t, h,+I = (2s: 2) + 
= 2 + 1 = 3, /I,+, = 1 + 3 = 4, 
t+z=3+5=8,...,h3s_2=(2S-3)$(2P- l)=4(s- 1)=2t-- 2, 
3r_1 =(2s-- 1)+(2s+ 1)s -(2t- l)9h3s=(2s+ 1)+(2s+3)s 
= (2t - 3) f (2t - 1) = -5, h,, = I&& + ‘11 = .- 1 
all cases when r = 2r except when t = 1, the ink- 
t. If t = 1, the sequence U reduces to ui = -2, 
= h,. That is, condition (a) of Tkorem 1 holds 
wo cases shows the validity of condition 
ent= 1, thesequenceUisul =-3,~~ = 1, 
3 I = 1 and these valuees are distinc?.) 
-2r + (2t - 2) + (2t - 4) + *.I( + 
= --2t + )C2r _- 1)2t = t(2t --. 3). 
e(Zt--3,4t+ l)= 1 unles;;2t-3= 
od7). Since (t, 4t + 1) = 1 far all integers t, we have (o,, 2r + 1) = 1 
when’2t - - 3 = 0 (mod 7). We =lotl that 2t - 3 s 0 (mod 7) = 
0(mod7)=t=t’ .I (mod 7). Consequer, tly, if r = 2t condi- 
of Theorem 1 helds .for all ktegers t except those congruent 
to 5 (mod 7). 
orthecaser=Zt+l,weha~e:o,=--(2t+1)+(2t- 1)+(2t-3)+ 
3+1+2+4+6+...+2r- ----(2t + l)+f(2t)(2r+ l):=(t - 1) 
3=2(2t+ I)+ 5,;rahave(2t+ 1,4t+3)= ’ forall 
+3=4(t- 1)+7,wehaye(t- 1,4t+3)= 1 unl~ 
od 7). Consequently, Ia,, 2r + 1) = 1 except when t z 1 (mod 7). 
‘rat is, if r = 2t + condition (b) of Theorem 1 holds for ail integers t 
satisfy the con (a) and (b) of 
r = 3 (mod 7). 
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of Theorem 1 and which does define a P-quasigroup having the 
abovementioned property was shown. at, and the sequences of similar 
e which were given for the cases of orders I 1 and 15, are particular 
examples of ihe general cons?ructians defined in our next theorem. 
= 2t; 14~ =2, u2 ‘4, u3=6, . . . . % = 2t, U,+l = 26 -.- 1, 
N~+~ =;: 2t - 3, . . . . uzt_ 1 = 3, 
$3 ([mod 17); 
uzr = 1 (mod 4t + 1); 
r= 2t: Ul = 1, u* =3, u3 = 5, . . ..u. = 2t - 1, u/** = 2t, 
%+Z = 2t - 2, . . . . u 2t.._l = 4, “2t = 2(mod4t+ 1); ~0 2, 
r = 2t + 1; u1 = 2, 1r2 = 4, zd3 = 6, . . . . ut = 2t, u,+~ = 2t 
ul+, = 2t -- I, = . . . . u21 3, c u2t+l = 1 (mod 4t + 3); 
r> 1andrf8(mod 17); 
r=2t+ 1; i$ = 1, u2 =3, u3 =5 ,..., u,=2t- 1, 
Ut+l := 2t + 1, up+2 = 2t, Ut+j = 2t - 2, . . . . Uz* = 4, 
u2f+l = 2 (mod 4t f 3); r f 2 (mod 5). 
the sequences shown are reorderings of t 
may deduce at once that CF* = ircr + 1). 
=-17and8(-3+a,.)-(2r+ 1)2=-2 
= (2~ + 2) + (2s + 4) z -{2t - S), fi,_ 2 25 (i2t - 4) t- . . . . 
-7, It, 1 = (2t - 2) + 2l SE -5 h, = 2t + (2t - I) 55 -2, _ 
1 +(21- 3) = -5, h,,, = (2r - 3) + (2r - 5) :Gz -9, . . . . 
3),h~,;=(25+ !I)+(&- 1)= 2t, 
!Q*_ 2 = 8, Zipzt__ 1 = 4. In the 
h, = 6, h, = HI. ..U) h,_- 1 = (2s - aj P 2$ = 2s, 
- 3), h,,l = (2; + 2) + f2s + 4) = -(2l- 75, 
- 2) = -7, ?2,_* i = (2 -- 2) + 2t = -3, P;a, = 
= (2t -- 1) + (2t *- 3) = -5, ht+q = {ZI - 3) 4 
= (2s + I)+ (2s - 1)s --(2P - 71, h,,_ = 1 
2, /13$ = (2s - 3) + (2s - 5) = 2t - 6, . . . . 
each case, the integers lIz,l are aU distinct and 
1 SO the condition (a)* of Theorem 1 is 
second of the four sequences, the integers fti are the 
e as for the first sequence but they appear in reversed order. The 
t the rem~~~~ twa sequences atisfy the eondititjn (a)* is 
that Tneorem L, and 3, which *elude and ex- 
lquasigroup which yxtitions the 
es into s single Eukrian circuit 
t possibly for values of F such that 
oren 2), Ir = 8 
3) hold simultane 
y whenrr.lJ 
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